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Within This Box Lie The Secrets of Domestic Empowerment Ã‚Â  Begin your journey by lifting the

lid, dealing out your fate, and understanding the hidden messages of The Housewives Tarot.

Through images of dinnerware (Pentacles), martini glasses (Cups), mops and brooms (Wands), and

much more, these tarot cards can answer all of lifeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s most challenging questions. The

enclosed instruction book will show you how to interpret all 78 cards and provides useful advice on

giving a reading.  Ã‚Â  Includes: Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Ã‚Â 78-card Tarot Deck

Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Ã‚Â Instruction Book

Cards: 96 pages

Publisher: Quirk Books; Crds edition (November 1, 2004)
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Best Sellers Rank: #52,255 in Books (See Top 100 in Books)   #24 inÃ‚Â Books > Humor &

Entertainment > Puzzles & Games > Card Games   #26 inÃ‚Â Books > Religion & Spirituality > New

Age & Spirituality > Divination > Fortune Telling   #92 inÃ‚Â Books > Religion & Spirituality > New

Age & Spirituality > Divination > Tarot

Paul Kepple and Jude Buffum are better known as Headcase Design, one of Philadelphia's most

innovative graphic design studios. With The Housewives Tarot, they make their debut as

writer-illustrators.

This is a fun tarot deck for fans of old school 50's tv and people who already work with tarot or for a

collector for sure. The images are wonderful and RWS based so that helps people (like me) who

may know the cards but need that visual reminder to help remember all the meanings of each card.

It comes in a hard cardboard case box and includes a book and some fun 50's recipe cards. The

book is more funny than filled to the brim with accuracy. Not an ideal deck to be learning from

unless you balance the meanings with a "real" tarot book of meanings. But really - it's a card game



and this makes it even more fun.

I love kitschy 1950s art & so these cards were a no-brainer purchase. The cards are regular playing

card size, light-weight card stock, w/ a flat matte finish. The art is hilarious, but true to Tarot. The

cards come it a recipe box & the dividers have recipes on the back-- LOVE.IT. There is also an

accompanying booklet for reference. I am quite satisfied with my purchase & cannot wait to start

using them.

I love this deck. It's wonderful. Normally I'm not into the kitschy '50s thing, but for some reason

when I saw this deck I fell in love immediately. The box is so cute, and there are recipes inside.

However I gave it 4 stars instead of 5 because the edges (borders) of the cards were scratched up

when I opened the package. These cards are easy to damage, as they are not laminated or

otherwise protected, and they're thin. They need to be handled delicately.

Very cute ! They come in a box that resembles a kitchen recipe box, with major and minor arcana

tarot cards and a booklet. Very different from most tarot cards, but in a good way.Very pleased.

This is a whimsical and fun tarot deck. But, so much like the pictures of well coiffed women in their

domestic bliss, there is a lot of knowledge and skill there which shouldn't be discounted.First, this

deck is fun. Housewives? Yeah. It's fun. The design and even the instructions are funny and

straightforward. I think this is an awesome deck to bring out in a casual environment with people

who might be a little "icky" about tarot. The entertainment value is priceless.The cards are pretty

easy to read and I found this deck pretty cool because it is based in life rather than some abstract

concepts (my other deck is the Rohrig tarot). The suits are true to what they should be with a unique

angel. The cards are very helpful and direct giving both sides of a situation and offering good

advice.This is a good beginner deck or just something unique to add to a collection.

The Housewives Tarot embraces the spirit of the United States 1950's. The people who have

created this fine tarot deck have done a most wonderful job in creating it. I have created my own

homemade tarot decks and believe me, it is not easy to create a tarot deck. It is allot of work.

Everything about the deck has been very well done. There is allot to explore about this deck. I first

saw The Housewives Tarot a few years ago, and I just wanted to have it. Now I have it. The product

was sent to me in a very nice way. I do find the Judgement card difficult to deal with. Again, this is



the 1950's. I have done a few readings with this and the readings were very good and enjoyable. I

look forward to working with this deck. Each tarot deck has it's own flavor and personality. It has

been most recent that I have had this most wonderful deck and I'd like to work with it some more.

Well, what more can I say. Enjoy!

My favorite deck. I am actually purchasing a second one (gift for my sister) because I love it so

much. I love the humor involved, and the witty descriptions. I find that many people that come to me

for first time readings are nervous, and the humor helps to ease their concerns. I have had a special

connection to this deck from the moment I opened it, and find the readings to be spot on!

I absolutely love the pictures on these cards. I have quite a few decks of tarot cards - a collection I

guess you could say. The only reason that these are not getting a 5 star rating is because the cards

are very thin and flimsy. I have yet to actually use them because I am afraid that I will damage the

cards by simple shuffling them. Good concept - not so good material.
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